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SUMMARY

A specially developed economic model aided this study of the interrelation-

ships of economic and institutional factors affecting the supply, demand, and

prices of U.S. rice. The demand section of this study covers the 1950-75 time

period while the supply section covers 1950-76,

Rice yields are affected by local climate, technological change, area in

rice, and other factors. Lagged farm price, a hypothetical indicator of the

price farmers expect, did not appear to influence yields. Prices during the

period studied were supported by Government programs at a relatively stable
level.

Area harvested has a negative effect on yields. Lagged endogenous vari-
ables, farm price, private carryover, and Government carryover, primarily affect
total production through their impact on area. Cumulative effects of adverse
climate could affect rice area, as was the case when California's 1975-77
drought caused a decline in 1977 rice acreage. Production response to a price
change (elasticity) varies from about 0.25 in Texas and Mississippi to nearly
0.5 in Arkansas. Area response elasticity is slightly higher, with about the
same proportion among the three States.

Income and population are the major variables affecting food rice consump-
tion; changes in retail price have minor impact on demand. Rapid growth in

beer demand affects brewers demand for rice, but this commodity accounts for
a relatively small portion of brewers grain. Rice millfeed, a small percentage
of total agricultural feed, is influenced by the total quantity of rice milled
and the general price level in the feed market. Current seed rice demand is

influenced largely by next year's rice acres planted. However, the adjusted
farm price and lagged total carryover influence the acreage to be planted.

U.S. and Thailand export prices, Government exports, and U.S. production
influence U.S. commercial exports. Government exports are more elastic with
respect to price than are commercial exports. Production and carryover are
key factors, too. The degree of substitution of P.L. 480 rice for commercial
export sales is relatively low. This is because of the different types of

markets involved, the quality of production demanded, and credit terms.
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Factors Affecting Supply, Demand, and Prices of U.S. Rice

Warren R. Grant and Mack N. Leath*

INTRODUCTION

This study estimates the economic relationships within the U.S. rice
economy which determine the supply, demand, and price for U.S. rice. To do
that, we: (1) developed an econometric model based on theory and knowledge
of economic relationships in the U.S. rice industry, (2) formulated, esti-
mated, and tested the statistical model for the supply, demand, and price
segments of the economic model, and (3) interpreted and applied the statis-
tical model to current conditions. The results will be used to assist in
developing forecasts of supply, demand, and prices in the rice industry and
to evaluate the probable impacts of alternative public policies affecting
the rice industry.

Rice ranks eighth in value of U.S. crop production and is especially
important in certain regions. Since the history and current status of the
U.S. rice industry is documented elsewhere (l.) , this report includes little
descriptive material. 1/

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The supply-demand-price relationships for rice, as with most major U.S.
agricultural crops, are complex. Prices and uses in several market outlets
are determined simultaneously, not only by the supply of rice, but also by
certain factors outside the rice market structure that affect demand. The
joint product aspect of rice milling with differing demand relationships for
each product produces unique behavioral patterns for uses and prices. Many
separate markets compete for rice and rice products, and prices adjust to
ration supplies among the various markets. Since these outlets are growing
at different rates, a model of the U.S. rice industry must allow for these
changes

.

^Agricultural economists. Commodity Economics Division; Economics, Statis-

tics, and Cooperatives Service; U.S. Department of Agriculture, stationed at

the Department of Agricultural Economics, Texas A&M University and at the

Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Illinois, respectively.

Ij Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to references listed at the

end of this report

.
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Major Relationships

Principal economic relationships and variables involved in the U.S. rice
economy are illustrated in figure 1. The upper part of figure 1 indicates
the pattern of forces affecting production, yield, and acreage of rice.

Weather is particularly important because it affects both yield and acreage.
During the period 1955-73, allotments limited acreage to specified levels and

Government price supports stabilized prices. With restrictive allotments
and price supports above world levels, physical factors, such as weather,
cultural practices, insects, and diseases, were more important in determining
yearly changes in production than were economic forces. Producers adopted
new cultural practices to increase yields. Under these conditions, changing
technology was a significant causal factor. Since 1973, supply controls
have been less restrictive and producers have been more responsive to eco-
nomic factors.

Some factors affecting world prices appear in the lower left side of fig-
ure 1. The world price of rice is important to domestic producers since this
country, where rice production exceeds domestic use, is a major rice exporter,
normally exporting about 60 percent of its crop. Except when Government pro-
grams interfere, domestic prices normally reflect the world supply-demand
situation. The world rice price is determined by world supply-demand of
rice, quantity available for export, income in the importing countries, and
the supply of competing grains.

The domestic outlets are food, beer, feed, seed, and carryout (fig. 1).
Utilization in the first two categories is assumed to depend in part on the
level of price, income, population, consumption trends, and prices of compet-
ing commodities. Rice used in feed is related to the level of bran or mill-
feed prices, animal numbers, and prices of competing commodities. Seed use
is determined largely by acreage planted. Carryout is the residual after
all other uses are filled. However, carryout (ending stocks) is influenced
by rice price levels in relation to price supports and total supply.

The Economic Model

The economic model can be represented in a series of two dimensional
graphs (sections A through N in fig. 2). These generalized price-quantity
diagrams portray the U.S. rice markets at a given moment with all other fac-
tors held constant. Total demand for U.S. rice for human consumption is

illustrated in section E. This curve is a horizontal summation of the
demands for rice for food (section A) , commercial milled exports (section B)

,

Government milled exports (section C) , and brewers use (section D) . Milled
rice stocks are ignored in this analysis since they are a relatively minor
part of the total use. Total byproduct demand is shown in section H. It

represents a horizontal summation of the demand for hulls (section F) and

feed (section G) . Total human consumption (section E) and total byproduct
demand (section H) added together give a derived U.S. mill demand schedule
for rough rice (section M) . Rough rice, when milled, yields head rice,

2
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Figure 1. Major relationships in the rice economy
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brokens, screenings, polish, bran, and hulls. Head rice mixed with brokens
moves through food, commercial exports, and Government exports. Most of the
remaining brokens and screenings are taken by the brewing industry. Bran,
either separately or mixed with hulls and polish, is used as feed. Remaining
hulls are (1) burned to generate steam and the ashes are used in other pro-
cesses, (2) processed to extract furfural, (3) used for poultry litter, (4)
used for mulch, or (5) dumped. Data on hull utilization or prices are not
available. However, the total supply of hulls is a fixed proportion of the
quantity of rough rice milled.

Mill demand for rough rice (section M) coupled with seed demand (section
K) , export demand for rough rice (section L) , and private and Government
stock demand (sections I and J) form the total U.S. rice demand shown in
section N. An aggregate supply curve is added in section N to illustrate how
the model works. The sum of the various domestic demand schedules (food,
brewer, feed, seed, private stocks, hulls) is represented by the line DT-DD.
Export demand for U.S. rice is plotted as DW-DW. This demand schedule repre-
sents total world export demand with exports from other countries at some
predetermined level. The line R-DS represents the Government nonrecourse
loan program. Adding the Government nonrecourse loan program to total domes-
tic and export demand gives the line DT-T-R-DS. The supply of rice without
allotments and changes in carryover is represented by the curve S-S . Release
of Government stocks in the nonrecourse loan program is represented by the

line S-SG.

Equilibrium, with no Government programs, would be at . At this price,
the quantity would be utilized domestically. The quantity minus
(or Q^) would Be exported. The nonrecourse loan acts as a floor price in

the event the supply curve shifts to the right or the export demand curve
shifts to the left. In either instance. Government stocks would increase.

Production is a function of acres harvested times yield, with U.S. pro-
duction a summation of the individual State's production. U.S. supply is

U.S. production plus Government and private carryin. Rice imports into the
United States are negligible.

The Statistical Model

The model used in this study is a simple representation of the underlying
economic relationships observed in the rice sector. Economic theory, as

illustrated in figure 2, supplemented by knowledge of the economic and insti-
tutional characteristics of the rice industry, as shovm in figure 1, forms a

basis for the construction of the model and classification of variables. The

following relations are hypothesized for the U.S. rice industry:
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Supply Section

1. AM^ = F([RM*PF]^_^, T^, , T^, P3M^, D57^, D68^, D74^)

2. AT^ = F([RT*PF]^_^, [QCG+QCP] , [QCG-K^CP] , D54^, D57^, D68^, D74^)

3. AL^ = F([RL*PF]^_^, [QCG+QCP] , D54^, D68^)

4. AA. = F([RA*PF]^_^, , [QCG+QCP] , [QCG+QCP] , D54^, D68^, D74^

5. AC^ = F([RC*PF]^_^, [QCG-K)CP]^_2, D50^, D54^, D57^, D68^, D74^)

6. YM^ = F(AM^, T^, R3M^ , T7M^ , P45M^, P89M^)

7. YT^ = F(AT^, TE^, R4T^ , T78T^)

8. YL^ = F(TE^, T^, T^, T56L^, P34L^, P56L^)

9. YA = F(AA , T^, TE , P45A , P67A , P89A , SC56A , T67A , T78A )

10. YC^ = F(AC^, R4C^, T6C^, P9C^, SC5C^)

11. QP^ = (YM^)AM^ + (YT^)AT^ + (YL^)AL^ + (YA^)AA^ + (YC^)AC^

12. QS^ = QP^ + QCP^_^ + QCG^_^

Demand Section

13. QFE^ = F[PBR^, QM^
,
PI,]

14. QSE^ = F[(R*PF)^, (QCP+QCG)^_^, T^]

15. QFD^ = F[PR^, YI^, D59^]POP^

16. QB, = F[(PB/PC)^, YI^, (QB/POP)^_^]POP^

17. QEC^ = F[(PE/PT)^, QEG^, QP^]

18. QEG^ = F[(PE/PT)^, QP,, (QCP+QCG)^_^]

6



19. QER^ F[PF^, QER^_^]

20. QCP^ F[(PF/PG)^, QCG^, QS^]

21. gcG^ F[(PF/PG)^, (PE/PT)^, GPl, GP]

22. F [ (QFD+QB+QEC+QEG) ^ , QH^_^

]

23. QM^ QFD^ + QB^ + QFE^ + QH^ + QEC^ + QEG^

24. QD^ = QM^ + QCP^ + QCG^ + QER^ + QSE^

Price Relationships

25. PR^ F[PW^, T^, P\_-l]

26. PBR^ F[PW^, LU^, PI^]

27. PB^ F[PW^, PB^_^]

28. PF
t

F[PW^, T^]

29. F[(QWlNr/POPW)^, (QW/POPW)^, PE^
^]

30. PT^ F[(QIV\^/POPW)
, (QWR/POPW)

, QWE , PT
L t t t

'

31. PW
t

PE^ + PS^

In these relations, equations 11, 12, 23, 24, and 31 are identities. Equa-
tion 22 is a technical relationship relating quantity of hulls to total
quantity of rough rice milled.

Variables

The model developed for this study includes three groups of variables
(1) endogenous variables which are generated by the system that the model
characterizes, (2) exogenous variables which are considered to be determined
outside the rice industry, and (3) predetermined variables which are exogenous
variables plus the lagged endogenous variables. The variables used in the
model are defined as follows:

1



Endogenous Variables—Supply Section 1]

AM^ = 1,000 acres of rice harvested, Mississippi

AT^ = 1,000 acres of rice harvested, Texas

AL^ = 1,000 acres of rice harvested, Louisiana

AA^ = 1,000 acres of rice harvested, Arkansas and Missouri

AC^ = 1,000 acres of rice harvested, California

YM^ = Average yield, Mississippi, hundredweights per acre

YT^ = Average yield, Texas, hundredweights per acre

YL^ = Average yield, Louisiana, hundredweights per acre

YA^ = Average yield, Arkansas and Missouri, hundredweights per acre

YC^ = Average yield, California, hundredweights per acre

QP^ = U.S. rice production, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QS^ = Total U.S. rice supply, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

Endogenous Variables—Demand Section

PB^ = Price of brewers rice, f.o.b. mill, California, dollars per hundred-
weight

PBR^ = Price received for bran, f.o.D. mill, Houston, dollars per ton

PE^ = U.S. export price, U.S. No. 2 long grain, f.o.b. mill, Houston,
dollars per hundredweight

PF^ = U.S. farm price of rice, dollars per hundredweight, rough rice

PR^ = Retail price of long grain rice (BLS) , dollars per hundredweight

PT^ = Thailand export price, white rice, 100 percent 2nd grade, f.o.b.

Bangkok, dollars per hundredweight

PW^ = U.S. mill price, U.S. No. 2 long grain, f.o.b. mill, Houston, dollars
per hundredweight

Ij The subscript "t" in the following variables denotes the current crop

year. All exogenous and any lagged endogenous variables are assumed as pre-

determined .

8



QB^ = U.S. rice quantity utilized by brewers, 1,000 hundredweights, milled
rice

QCG^ = U.S. ending rice carryover in Government hands, 1,000 hundredweights,
rough rice

QCP^ = U.S. ending rice carryover in private hands, 1,000 hundredweights,
rough rice

QD^ = Total utilization of U.S. rice, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QEC^ = U.S. milled rice exports, commercial, 1,000 hundredweights, milled
rice

QEG^ = U.S. milled rice exports. Government, 1,000 hundredweights, milled
rice

QER^ = U.S. rough rice exports, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QFD^ = 3-year moving average of U.S. rice quantity utilized for food, 1,000
hundredweights, milled rice

QFE^ = U.S. quantity of rice utilized for feed, 1,000 hundredweights, bran
and mill feed

QH^ = Quantity of rice hulls, 1,000 hundredweights, hulls

QM^ = Quantity of rough rice milled, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QSE^ = U.S. quantity of rice utilized for seed, 1,000 hundredweights, rough
rice

Exogenous Variables— Supply Section

D50^ = Dummy, 1950 = 1

D54^ = Dummy, 1954 = 1

D57^ = Dummy, 1957-58 = 1

D68^ = Dummy, 1968-69 = 1

D71^ = Dummy on heavy rice carryover, 1971 = 1

D74t = Dummy, 1974 = 1

P3M =^ Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
^ March at Greenville and Stoneville, Mississippi

P9C = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
^ September at Chico and Sacramento, California

9



P34L^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
March and April at Crowley and Lake Charles, Louisiana

P45A^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
April and May at Little Rock and Stuttgart, Arkansas

P45M^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during

April and May at Greenville and Stoneville, Mississippi

P56L^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
May and June at Crowley and Lake Charles, Louisiana

P67A^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
June and July at Little Rock and Stuttgart, Arkansas

P89A^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
August and September at Little Rock and Stuttgart, Arkansas

P89M^ = Average number of days with more than 0.1 inch precipitation during
August and September at Greenville and Stoneville, Mississippi

R3M^ = Average March rainfall at Greenville and Stoneville, Mississippi,
inches

R4C^ = Average April rainfall at Chico and Sacramento, California, inches

R4T^ = Average April rainfall at Beaumont and Houston, Texas, inches

RA = Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in Arkansas
(900,000 acres)

RC^ = Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in California
(525,000 acres)

RL = Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in Louisiana
(679,000 acres)

RM^ = Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in Missis-
sippi (171,000 acres)

RT = Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in Texas
(637,000 acres)

SC5C^ = Percent of sky cover in May at Sacramento, California

SC56A^ = Percent of sky cover in May and June at Little Rock, Arkansas

T^ = Time, where 1975 = 75

1

T^ = Square root of time, where 1975 =^'75

10



2 2
= Time squared, where 1975 = (75)

T6C^ = Average June temperature at Chico and Sacramento, California,
degrees Fahrenheit

T7M^ = Average July temperature at Greenville and Stoneville, Mississippi,
degrees Fahrenheit

756L^ = Average May and June temperature at Crowley and Lake Charles,
Louisiana, degrees Fahrenheit

T67A^ = Average June and July temperature at Little Rock and Stuttgart,
Arkansas, degrees Fahrenheit

T78A^ = Average July and August temperature at Little Rock and Stuttgart,
Arkansas, degrees Fahrenheit

T78T^ = Average July and August temperature at Beaumont and Houston, Texas,
degrees Fahrenheit

TE = Dummy variable for technology released in early 1960's, 1962 = 0.5,
1963-75 = 1, 0 otherwise 3/

Exogenous Variables—Demand Section

D59 = Dummy for beginning of rice council and for admission of Hawaii into

United States, 1959-75 = 1

GP^ = Dummy on Government export subsidy, 1958-72 = 1

GPl^ = Dummy, 1950-57 = 1

LU^ = Grain- consuming animal units, million units

PC^ = Average price received by U.S. producers for corn, dollars per

bushel

PG^ = U.S. Government support price for rice, dollars per hundredweight,

rough rice

PI = Index of prices received by producers for feed grain and hay,

1967 = 100

POP = 50-State midyear population (adjusted in 1950 's for Hawaii and

Alaska) , millions

2/ Postemergent herbicide (propanil) , short-season varieties, and ratoon

cropping were recommended by the experiment stations in 1962. However, there

was a slight lag before full adoption occurred.
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POPW^ = World population, millions

PS^ = U.S. export subsidy on long grain milled rice, dollars per hundred-
weight

QWE^ = World rice exports, million metric tons, milled rice

QWW^ = Total world wheat production, 1,000 metric tons

QWR^ = World rice production, 1,000 metric tons, rough rice

QP^ = U.S. rice production, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QS^ = U.S. rice supply, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

= Ratio of rice allotment to maximum acres of rice planted in the
United States (2,818,000 acres). During the years marketing quotas
were not in effect, R^ = 1

= Time, where 1975 = 75

YI = Index of per capita U.S. personal income, 1972 = 100

Data

Secondary data from various sources were used to measure the variables
included in the model. The time period was 1950 through 1975 for the demand
section and 1950 through 1976 for the supply section. Dummy variables were
created to depict changes in Government programs during this period. Data
used in estimating the equations are given in the appendix.

EMPIRICAL RESULTS

The model's supply section was considered to be independent of the
demand section since supplies available during a particular marketing year are
known and fixed at the beginning of the year. Consequently, the parameters
of the model's supply section were estimated separately from those of the
demand section. The supply section consists of a recursive model for each
producing State and ordinary least squares (OLS) was selected as an optimal •

estimating technique. The demand section is a more general simultaneous-
equation model, and the parameters for the various demand equations were esti-
mated using three stage least squares (3SLS) . Equations 11, 12, 23, 24, and
31 are identities and were not fitted statistically.

12



Interpretation of Estimated Coefficients

It can be demonstrated that in the limit, the yield equation errors are
uncorrelated with observed acreages so that OLS is the appropriate estimation
procedure for each of the recursive supply models. Since the equation errors
are normally distributed with zero mean and finite variance, OLS yields maxi-
mum likelihood estimates. The 3SLS estimates of the parameters of the
demand model are consistent, asymptotically efficient, and have approximately
a normal distribution. Therefore, the t-test can be used for approximate
statistical inference concerning the estimated coefficients of the supply and
demand equations. The t-values associated with each estimated coefficient
are shown in parentheses under each estimate.

In interpreting the parameter estimates, an effort will be made to
assess the validity of the estimates in relation to economic theory. That
is, the extent to which signs and relative magnitudes of the estimated param-
eters agree with our expectations will be noted. The performance of the
model in terms of how well each component predicts values of endogenous
variables will be examined in the next section. This section will focus on
the coefficient estimates.

Supply Section

The supply section of the model is composed of five independent recurs-
ive submodels that contain acreage and yield equations for each of the major
rice producing States.

The individual State approach was chosen so that the impact of selected
weather variables on average yields could be measured in greater detail. The
weather variables evaluated for inclusion in the structural equations may be
categorized into four types. They are (1) average monthly rainfall between
March and September, (2) average days of precipitation over 0.1 inch during
specific months, (3) average temperature during specific months, and (4)

percent sky cover during specific months. Two locations were selected within
each State's major production area to measure each of the weather variables
used. These variables were evaluated using OLS, and the ones that had a

significant impact on yield were included in the final structural equations.

Previous research has demonstrated that weather conditions during the

planting and harvesting seasons have a major effect on rice yields. Rice

planting dates are critical for the varieties grown in the United States.

Rainfall and its distribution during March, April, and May can delay seeding

and also affect crop development in the early stages. Seeding delay pushes

critical stages of plant development beyond the period of maximum day length

and sunlight during late June and tends to reduce yield. Yields tend to be

at maximum if heading of the crop occurs around June 21. Since rice yields
are positively related to the amount of sunlight, sky cover tends to lower

yields. Excessive rainfall during the harvest season causes shattering
and lodging and usually reduces yield.

13



Lagged farm price, a hypothesized indicator of farmers' price expecta-
tions, was tested but did not appear to influence rice yields during the
1950-76 period. Rice prices were supported and stabilized by Government
programs during most years included in the study. Consequently, price
variations were too small to have a statistically significant impact on
yield. Other variables evaluated were technology and area seeded in rice.

In the rice industry, the flow of new technology was not over the period
of this study. A separate variable was included to account for technology
released in the early sixties. The impact of this technology was most
evident in Texas, where average yield increased from 29 hundredweights per
acre in 1961 to over 41 hundredweights per acre in 1963. Other factors
thought to be related to technology were represented by trend variables.

The second component of the supply sector is acreage. During the period
1955-75, allotments and marketing quotas were in effect. The Secretary was

required to announce an acreage allotment for rice for each year unless a

national emergency occurred. Compliance with the acreage allotment was
required for price support eligibility. If marketing quotas were in effect,
producers were subject to fines approximating the crop value for any acreage
harvested over their allotment. Marketing quotas were in effect if the total
supply exceeded the normal supply and if marketing quotas were approved by
two-thirds of the producers voting in a referendum. The following equations
illustrated the legislative formulas for determining allotment levels and
whether marketing quotas were to be announced:

1.1) QNS^ = [QFE^_2 + QSE^_2 " QFD^_2 + QB^_2 + QH^_2 + QEC^_i +

+ QER^_-^]1.1

1.2) QTS^ = [QCP^_2 + QCG^_2 + ^'^^-2^

1.3) AA^ = QNS^ - QCP^_-^ - QCG^_;l

1.4) AA^ 1 1650

1.5) AAA^ = 1.0140 + 1.0236AA^ = 98.09 a = 116.87

(34.38)

If

1.6) QTS^ > QNS^ then marketing quotas were announced, and if

1.7) QTS^ <_ QNS^ then no marketing quotas announced
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Where

QNS^ = normal supply of rice, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

QTS^ = total supply of rice, 1,000 hundredweights, rough rice

AA^ = derived rice allotment based on legislative formula, 1,000 acres

AAA^ = actual allotment announced by Secretary, 1,000 acres

= average U.S. rice yield, hundredweights per acre

The allotment level announced by the Secretary differed slightly from
the allotment derived by the legislative formula. However, as indicated
by equation 1.5, the announced allotment was closely related to the formula
allotment

.

A central problem over the time period in this analysis was the measure-
ment of the price effect of Government programs (allotments and marketing
quotas) restricting acreage during the period 1955-73. J. P. Houck and Mary
Ryan demonstrated that this effect could be approximated by the formula;

where P^'^.j^ is the actual farm price lagged 1 year; PF is the "effective"

farm price; and R is some adjustment factor which embodies the planting
restriction [7]. When no marketing quotas apply, R = 1.0 and PF =

PF^_^. As allotments restrict acreage (marketing quotas in effect^" R lies
between 0 and 1.0. In this study, R is the allotted acreage in the years
of restrictions divided by the largest planted acreage when restraints were
not in effect by State. The following equations illustrate the calculation of

R for Arkansas

,

If:

1.8) QTS^ > QNS^ then RA^ = AAA^, and if

900

1.9) QTS^ < QNS^ then R = 1

In addition to "effective" farm price, acreage in each State was assumed

to be a function of lagged stocks, early season precipitation, selected dummy

variables to account for unusual conditions, and trend variables. The esti-

mated acreage and yield equations for the various States are presented below

by State.
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Acreage

The first component of the recursive supply model for each of the pro-
ducing States is an acreage equation. The estimated coefficients for the
variables affecting acreage are shown in equations 1 to 5 by State. The
parameter estimates display theoretically appropriate signs with one
exception which will be noted later. The t-value for each parameter esti-
mate is shown in parentheses under each coefficient, and related statistics
are presented below each equation.

1. Mississippi

AM = - 44889.5595 + 9 . 6262(RM*PF) ^ ,
- 1413.7534T + 15035. 2198Tj

t t-1 t t

(12.66) (8.80) (9.00)

+ 3.6950T^ - 1.5264P3M^ - 12.2425D57^ + 9. 2939068^ - 79.2904D74^

(8.44) (3.96) (2.95) (2.26) (9.86)

= 0.98 D.W. = 2.10 AM = 58.19 a = 4.97

2. Texas

AT^ = 358.3527 + 7 . 5046(RT*PF) ^ - 0.0027 (QCP+QCG)^_2 " 0. 0018 (QCP+QCG)

(2.79) (2.13) (2.08)

+ 95.8790D54^ - 65.6265D68^ + 0.2814AT^_^

(2.95) (2.79) (2.24)

= 0.85 D.W. = 1.92 AT = 490.33 ^ = 30.33

3. Louisiana

AL^ = 517.3760 4- 14 . 7248 (RL*PF) - 0. 0050 (QCP+QCG) + 92.7447D54^

(4.85) (4.99) (2.47)

+ 94.8460D68^

(3.58)

R^ = 0.83 D.W. = 1.41 AL = 546.78 ^ = 35.58
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4 . Arkansas - Missouri

AA^ = - 6759.7163 + 53.4161(RA''^PF)^

(13.99)

+ 165.8570D54^ + 48.6425D68^

0.0031(QCP+QCG) _ + 0.0030(QCP+QCG)
t ^ t 1

5.

AC.

(6.37)

= 0.98

California

(2.63)

D.W. = 2.16

73.6729 + 20.8254(RC*PF)

(7.83)

t-1

- 97.2347D50^ + 110.4156D54^

(4.09)

R = 0.94

(4.75)

D.W. = 1.75

(3.77) (4.77)

326.5465074^ - 100.9528T^ + 1691.54931^'

(8.59)

AA = 492.00

(2.88) (3.07)

o = 23.59

0.0016(QCP+QCG)^_2 + 25.48121^'

(1.92) (2.28)

45.1254D57^ + 56.3969D68^ 105.0520D74.

(2.14)

AC = 348.22

(3.41) (3.42)

a = 21.06

"Effective" farm prices—The adjusted farm price received by farmers for
the previous crop was incorporated in the acreage equations for each State.
The effective farm price for the previous crop is assumed to reflect accu-
rately the farmers' price expectations for the crop they are planting. An
increase in expected price was found to have a significant impact on acreage
in all States. Acreage in Arkansas and California is the most responsive in
absolute terms to price changes.

Trends—Trends in acreage were found in Mississippi, Arkansas, and
California. A combination of linear and nonlinear trends was identified in
equations for the former two States. These combinations were positive over
time, but not very large. Significant trends in acreage were not found in
Texas and Louisiana, and this suggests that these States have had limitations
on acreage expansion over time. Restrictions on water usage is a limiting
factor for Texas, while availability of suitable land is a major limitation
in Louisiana.

Carryover stocks—Observed carryover of rice stocks during the previous
summer and expected carryover during the current marketing year (previous
crop) were assumed to affect farmers' planting decisions for the current crop.
A priori expectations were that large stocks would signal lower prices and a

need to reduce acreage. This expected relationship held for all cases except
Arkansas, where potential carryover for the previous crop (QCP+QCG) had a

positive impact on acreage. Carryover stocks from prior crops had no signifi-
cant impact on acreage in Mississippi.
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Precipitation—Average precipitation during planting time was evaluated
in all yield equations. However, a significant relationship was identified
for only Mississippi where March precipitation (P3M^) had a negative impact
on acreage.

Dummy variables—Various forms of acreage equations were evaluated. In

selected years, when observed acreage was vastly different from projected
acreage because of unusual circumstances, dummy variables were used to

improve the fit. Acreage in 1950 was relatively low in California, and
variable D50^ reflects this in the California equation. Acreage and produc-
tion were exceptionally large in 1954. Variable D54^ was used to capture
this variation. As a result of surplus production and carryover, acreage
was greatly reduced in both 1957 and 1958 through acreage controls. Variable
D57^ was used to capture the large negative acreage adjustment. The variable
D68^ was incorporated in the equations to reflect the sizable relaxation of

acreage restriction for the 1968 and 1969 crops. Farm prices were abnormally
high in 1974, and variable D74^ was incorporated to remove some of the impact
of prices on acreage.

Yields
The second component of the recursive supply model for each producing

State is an equation relating yields to acreage and other exogenous variables

The estimated coefficients are shown in equations 6 to 10 by State. With the

exception of a couple of weather variables, the parameter estimates display

theoretically appropriate signs.

6 . Mississippi

YM^ = 51.1230 - 0.0982AM^ + 0.0095T^ - 0.4337R3M^ - 0.5635T7M^ + 0.5353P45M^

(5.91) (17.69) (3.33) (2.21) (2.40)

- 0.8012P89M^

(3.43)

= 0.96 D.W. = 1.86 YM = 35.24 o = 1.78

7 . Texas

YT^ = 146.5108 - 0.0190AT^ + 14.9430TE^ - 1.2754T78T^ - 0.3952R4T^

(2.36) (11.18) (2.96) (1.76)

R^ = 0.92 D.W. = 1.67 YT = 31.21 a = 2.76
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8 . Louisiana

YL^ = 40.2923 + 2,5133TE^ + 3.3388T^ - 0.0219t2 - o.6737T56L^ - 0.6405P34L^

(2.11) (5.09) (4.26) (2.28) (3.34)

+ 0.5931P56L^

(3.10)

2
R = 0.97 D.W. = 1.55 YL = 31.21 a = 1.35

9 . Arkansas - Missouri

YA^ = -138.1811 - 0.0194AA^ + 2.6827TE^ + 20.2815tJ - 0.6463P45A^

(10.43) (2.23) (15.23) (4.02)

-0.4765P67A^ - 0.9629P89A^ + 3.2242SC56A^ + 0.7651T67A^ - 0.5476T78A^

(2.48) (5.81) (4.73) (1.85) (1.84)

2
R = 0.99 D.W. = 2.16 YA = 37.78 a = i.oi

10. California

YC^ = - 103.6158 - 0.0496AC^ + 18.0722tJ - 0.8824R4C^ + 0.4344T6C^

(7.40) (19.18) (2.87) (2.50)

- 1.9137P9C^ - 1.2311SC5C^

(3.83) (3.22)

R^ = 0.97 D.W. = 2.20 YC = 46.55 & = 1.83

Acreage harvested—Acreage harvested was used in the equations to reflect
the land area devoted to rice production in each State. Acreage increases
were found to have a significant negative impact on acreage yield in all
States except Louisiana. Acreage changes had the greatest impact in Missis-
sippi and California.

Technology and trend—The technology variable, representing new technol-
ogy developed in the early sixties (TE^) , was significant in yield equations
for all Southern States except Mississippi. The impact was positive in all
cases and was very large in Texas. This large impact reflects the advent
of second-crop rice production in Texas in the sixties as well as other
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improvements in production techniques. This technology variable accounted
for most of the upward trend in average yields in Texas, thus the other trend
variables were not included in the final analysis for this State.

Trend variables were included in the final specification for other
States. Yield trends were positive for each State. In all cases except
Mississippi, the rate of increase declined over time. In Louisiana, the
positive linear trend (T^) was2reduced over time through the negative coef-
ficient on the squared term (T^) . Trends in Arkansas and California also
were increasing at a decreasing rate ((Tp.

Rainfall—Rainfall during seeding time had a significant impact on
yields in Mississippi, Texas, and California, and the estimated parameters
agree in sign with a priori expectations.

Precipitation—The average number of days of preciptation over 0.1 inch in

selected months during the seeding and growing seasons (March to July) had
different impacts at different locations. The impact was positive in

Mississippi (P45M ) and negative in Arkansas (P45A^ and P67A^) . In Louisiana,
precipitation in March and April (P34L^) reduced yields, while precipitation
during May and June (P56L^) increased yields. The positive parameter esti-
mates for variables P45M^ and P56L do not agree with a priori expectations
since low yields have been observed in years when rainfall was higher than
normal during the growing season. Precipitation during harvest (August and
September) had the expected effect of reducing yields in all States except
Texas and Louisiana.

Temperature—The relationship between yield and average temperature dur-
ing selected months of the growing season depended on the location and month.
In Mississippi, high average temperatures during July (T7M^) had a negative
impact on average yield. The same relationship existed m Texas for the

July and August tem.perature (T78T^) , in Louisiana for May and June temperature
(T56L^) , and in Arkansas for July and August temperature (T78A^) . In contrast,

higher temperatures in June and July were found to be beneficial in Arkansas
(T67A^) . Likewise, California yields were positively related to higher June

temperatures (T6C^)

.

Sky cover—Percent of sky cover was found to have a significant impact
on average yields in Arkansas and California. Increasing the percent of sky

cover during May in California (SC5C^) reduced yields as expected. However,

the positive response to a May and June sky cover in Arkansas (SC56A^) was
contrary to a priori expectations.

Supply Identities

It was noted before that the quantity produced (QP^) in the United
States and total supply (QS ) are treated as exogenous variables in the demand
section. In the model, U.S. production is determined from the acreage and
yield equations, and is defined as the sum of quantities (acreage x yield per
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acre) produced in each State (equation 11) . Total supply is defined as
current production (QP^) plus stocks in private (QCP ^) and Government
(QCG^_^) ownership that were carried over from the previous marketing year
(equation 12)

.

11. QP = (AM *YM ) + (AT.*YT^) + (AL^*YL^) + (Ak*Yk) + (AC *YC^)
L LL tu tt tt tt

12. QS^ = QP^ + QCP^_^ + QCG^_;l

The quantity of rice imported into the United States is negligible.
Therefore, it is ignored as a component of suppy in the model.

Demand Section

The demand section of the model is composed of a set of economic rela-

tionships which represent the several domestic and export outlets for U.S.

rice. The parameters associated with the demand equations were estimated
using three stage least squares (3SLS) . Thus, the parameter estimates for

this simultaneous system of equations reflect the economic interrelationships
that exist among the various outlets for U.S. rice. The parameter estimates
are presented below by major outlet. The t-value for each parameter esti-
mated is shown in parentheses under each coefficient. The related statistics,

as given in the supply section, are not applicable with three stage least
squares estimation.

Feed

Rice millfeed, a mixture of bran, ground hulls, and polish is one of the

minor agricultural products used for feed. Thus, this market is influenced

by the general price level for feed grains and hay. Since it is a byproduct

of rice milling, the total quantity of rice milled is also a significant

determinant of quantity. The signs on the coefficients in equation 13 were

in accord with expectation. The coefficients vjere rather large in relation

to their standard errors, especially the quantity of rough rice milled.

13. QFE^ = - 117.6124 - 6.54 27PBR^ + .1103QM^ + 3.2589PI^

(1.94) (73.57) (3.03)

Seed

The demand for seed in the current marketing year is determined to a

large extent by the acreage seeded to rice in the following year. However,

an acreage variable was not included in the specifications because it is an

unknown when the model is used in a forecasting framework. The adjusted farm
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price and lagged total carryover were found to influence planted acreage in
each State and were included in the estimating equation for seed demand.
A time trend was also included to reflect increases in seeding rates per acre
that have occurred over time. The higher per acre rates are due primarily
to a shift from drilled seeding to aerial seeding.

The latter method involves higher seeding rates. The parameter esti-
mates associated with these variables are shown in equation 14. The signs
associated with the coefficients agree with expectations.

v.. QSE^ = 58.7343 + 83 . 1568 (R*PF) ^ - . 0220(QCP+QCG) + 38.2032T^

(4.26) (4.91) (6.12)

Food

Food demand for rice consists of direct food use (including white rice,
parboiled, precooked, brown, and flavored) and processed food use (including
cereals, soups, baby food, package mixes, and other unclassified uses).
Economic theory suggests that food demand for rice is influenced by the
retail price of rice, price of competing commodities, income, population,
changes in tastes and habits, and other factors. Prices of potatoes, corn,
and wheat products were evaluated, but did not have any appreciable effect
on food rice consumption. Consequently, prices of these substitutes were
not included in the final specification. Income and population are the
major variables affecting food rice consumption. Income and population
are highly correlated. To avoid statistical problems in estimation, a per
capita food demand equation was estimated, and the results were multiplied
by population. Changes in the retail rice price were found to have a very
minor impact on demand. The estimated parameters in equation 15 agree in

sign with a priori expectations and are significantly different from zero.

15. QFD^ = [74.0344 - .1563PR^ + .1702YI^ + 5 . 4368D59^ ]POP^

(1.68) (5.22) (5.12)

Annual estimates of rice food demand are based primarily on mill shipment
data. Actual consumption, not available on a periodic basis, lags behind mill
shipments. To compensate for this lag and the mill to consumer fluctuation
in projecting stocks, a 3-year moving average for rice food demand was used.

Brewers

Rice used by brewers, a relatively small portion of total starch inputs
in the brewing industry, is influenced by the rapid growth in beer sales.
Only a limited number of brewing firms use brewers rice. Although brewers
rice competes with corn grits in this market, the adjustment in brewing
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recipes has been limited due to final product identity. Thus, demand in this
outlet is determined by a ratio of brewers rice price to corn price, economic
variables reflecting growth in beer sales (income)

, lagged brewers use of
rice, and population. The estimated equation was formulated on a per capita
basis and the parameter estimates are shown in equation 16.

16. QB^ = [9.5079 - 1 . 2991 (PB/PC) ^ + .0287YI^ + 7 .4750(QB/POP)^_^]POP^

(3.32) (2.32) (9.18)

The signs on the coefficients agree with expectations and are signifi-
cantly different from zero at the 1-percent probability level.

Exports

The quantity of milled rice exported from the United States under com-
mercial arrangement and Government financial programs averaged about the same
during the study period. The relative quantities moving under each arrange-
ment vary greatly from year to year and are determined in part by different
variables. The U.S. export price (PE) and the Thailand export price (PT)

are highly correlated; however, each is affected by Government programs in the
respective countries. The ratio of these prices was assumed to influence
U.S. exports and was included in both milled rice export demand equations.

The quantity exported under Government programs and the quantity produced also

influence the demand for commercial exports. The estimated parameters
associated with these variables are shown in equation 17. The magnitude of

the coefficients and their associated signs are consistent with expectations.

17. QEC^ = 9451.6913 - 9755 .8640 (PE/PT) ^ - .2938QEG^ + .2937QP^

(3.93) (5.44) (13.66)

In contrast to commercial exports, the quantity exported under Government

programs is influenced by the quantity of stocks carried over from the pre-

vious year. The parameter estimates for variables influencing Government

exports are shown in equation 18.

18. QEG^ = 19387.7364 - 26021 . 1102 (PE/PT) + .2168QP
t t u

(6.98) (7.81

+ .8872(QCP+QCG)^_^

(12.58)

A change in relative export prices in the United States and Thailand has

a much greater impact on Government-financed exports in comparison to
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commercial exports. The coefficient estimates indicate that the impact is
about three times as great.

Rough rice exports have declined over time and are currently a very-

minor outlet in terms of total rice exports. Farm price and lagged exports
were included in the structural equation and the parameter estimates are
shown in equation 19. Rough rice is exported mainly for use as seed in
importing countries, and price is not a major determining factor in determin-
ing quantity.

19. QER^ = 66.5024 - 5.3363PF^ + .7833QER^_^

(.54) (9.69)

The price coefficient was negative as expected, but the price effect is not
significantly different from zero.

Carryover Stocks

U.S. carryover, both private and Government-held stocks, was influenced
during 1950-75 by Government programs. The relationship between the support
price and actual price received by producers, the relationship between the
U.S. export price and a world price indicator, the P.L.-480 program, the
export subsidy program, and allotment program all affected carryover stocks.
The estimated parameters for variables that influence private and Government-
owned stocks are shown in equations 20 and 21, respectively. The estimated
parameters agree in sign with a priori expectations.

20. QCP^ =- 336.1814 - 1432. 0274(PF/PG)^ + .1278QCG^ + .0999QS^

(1.46) (3.76) (7.60)

21. QCG^ = - 8762.6522 - 12392 . 3270 (PF/PG) ^ + 29271 . 4684 (PE/PT)

^

(6.12) (6.75)

- 9576.4981GP1^ - 8346.1331GP^

(4.39) (4.56)

Hulls

Utilization data for hulls were not available. Accordingly, the equa-
tion for hulls (equation 16) was expressed as a technical relationship of

quantity of milled rice using a standard ratio of hulls obtained per hundred-
weight of rough rice. Lagged use of hulls was added to remove auto correla-
tion
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22. QH^ = 1355.9183 + . 1362(QFI>fQB+( EC+QEG) ^ + .3308QH^_^

(12.57) (6.53)

Identities

The demand section is closed with identities representing the total
quantity milled (equation 23) and total quantity demanded (equation 24).

23. QM^ = QFD^ + QH^ + QFE^ + Q3^ + QEC^ + QEG^

24. QD^ = QM^ + QCP^ 4- QCG^ + QER^ + QSE^

The total quantity milled is the sum of all demands for milled rice.
Total demand is a sum of quantities milled, carryover stocks, rough rice
exports, and seed uses.

Price Relationships

Price relationships were specified to link the various demand components
of the model. The relationship between prices at various stages of the

marketing process was established using the price equations. The model was
formulated such that various domestic prices are directly related to the

wholesale price established at the mill level (PW) . The domestic price
relationships assumed in the model are shown in equations 26-29.

26. PR^ = - 9.7708 + .8857PW^ + .1400T^ + .6176PR
,t t t t-1

(13.60) (3.07) (18.94)

27. PB^ = 1.5266 + .1814PW^ + .3745PB^_^

(6.84) (6.08)

28. PBR = - 46.2637 + .7840PW^ + .6561LU. + .2453PI
t t ^ L

(5.57) (3.72) (13.44)

29. PF = - 2.1383 + .4171PW + .0445T
t U L

(28.67) (4.86)

Changes in the price at the wholesale level (PW) do not generally result

in immediate changes in the retail price (PR) and in the price of brewers

rice (PB). To account for this lag in price response, a partial adjustment
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scheme was hypothesized for the retail and brewer price relationships
(equations 26 and 27). The distribution lag in price adjustments at the

brewers and retail level to changes in the wholesale price is given by the
coefficient estimate for the lagged dependent variables.

The price of bran (PBR) is affected by changes in the wholesale price
(PW) , the number of grain-consuming animal units (LU) , and the price index
for feed grains and hay (PI) . The coefficient estimates were positive as
expected and were highly significant (equation 28) . The farm price (PF)

was assumed to be directly related to the wholesale price (PW) and a trend
variable was included to account for gradual upward adjustment and Government
support of farm prices that occurred during the study period (equation 29)

.

The U.S. export price (PE) and the Thailand export price (PT) were hypo-
thesized to be determined by world rice production per capita (QWR/POPW) ,

world rice exports (QWE) , and world wheat production per capita (QWW/POPW)^.
The estimated coefficients associated with each of these variables are shown
in equations 30 and 31. There are lags in the adjustment of export prices to

changes in world supply conditions; therefore, a partial adjustment scheme
was assumed for the export price equations.

30. PE^ = 8.6798 - . 2497 (QWR/POPW) ^ - .7261QWE^ + 0 . 2256 (QWW/POPW)

^

(1.30) (.93) (1.89)

+ .7648PE^_^

(9.17)

31. PT = 8.9553 -
. 3153 (QWW/POPW) .3247QWE + 0 . 2464 (QWW/POPW)

^

t t — t t

(2.04) (.52) (2.57)

+ .7684PT^_^

(9.87)

The signs of the estimated coefficients agree with expectations. A more
significant relationship between world exports and export prices was expected;
however, U.S. export prices appear to be more responsive to changes in the

volume of rice traded in the world market as was expected.

The U.S. export price (PE) was linked to the domestic wholesale price
(PW) in the model through an identity involving the export subsidy established
by the U.S. Government (PS). This relationship is expressed in equation 32.

This subsidy was discontinued after 1972 so domestic prices currently respond
directly to changes in world market conditions.

32. PW = PE + PS
t t t
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Relative Performance of the Model

The performance of the model was further evaluated by comparing the
predicted values of the endogenous variables with their actual values. The
OLS estimates of the structural equation were used for the supply section,
and the reduced-form equations were used for the demand section. The
reduced-form equations are an expression of each endogenous variable within
the model as a function of all the exogenous variables. The reduced-form
equations may be estimated by fitting each equation by ordinary least squares
regression techniques (unrestricted reduced-form equations) or by solving the
structural models simultaneously (derived reduced-form equations) . The two

methods will yield identical results only if the model is just identified.

The demand model was overidentified in this study. The derived reduced-form
equations are theoretically more efficient estimators than the unrestricted
reduced-form equations. However, they may not track historical data as well.

The algebraic determination of the derived reduced-form equations was compli-
cated by the presence of nonlinear variables (ratios and products). The non-
linear variables, however, were linearized according to the procedure suggest-
ed by Klein [6]

.

The actual ratio and product values were replaced by the linearized

values in the models during the estimation process. The estimated structural

equations may be rewritten by incorporating the linearized values as follows:

14a. QSE^ - 295.0979 + 61.536PF^ + 478.1516R^ - .0220QCP
t-1

- .0220QCG^__^ + 38.2032T^

15a. - 1984.585 - 28.969PR^ + 31.569YI^ + 1009. 651059^

+ 84.721POP^

16a. - 3298.2612 - 169.8969PB^ + 708.2784PC^ + 5.3296YI^

+ 1388. 1075 (QB/POP)^_^ + 21.8531POP^

17a. QEC^ - 2339.7205 - 1054.688PE^ + 1274.7472PT^ - ,2938QEG^

+ .2937QP^

18a. - 12062.6433 - 2813.093PE^ + 3400.0410PT^ + .2168QP^

+ .887 2QCP
t-1

+ .887 2QCG
t-1
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20a. QCP^ - 1976.4518 - 285.2644PF^ + 326.7471PG^ + .1278QCG

+ .0999QS^

21a. QCG^ 12421.8701 - 2468.5910PF^ + 2827.5694PG + 3164.4831PE
t t

- 3824.7482PT^ - 9576 . 4981GP1^ - 8346.1331GP^

The reduced-form equations for the demand section of the model are pre-
sented in appendix table 9.

The relative performance of the model was evaluated by examining the
frequency of underestimation and overestiraation errors, the number of errors
in the estimation of turning points, and plots of actual and estimated endo-
genous variables. The supply section is first examined, followed by the
demand section.

The frequency of underestimation and overestimation errors was about
equal for all equations in the supply system (table 1) . The frequency of
turning point errors for each dependent variable was determined by comparing
the direction of change in observed values with that of estimated values
(table 1) . The turning point errors ranged from 2 for California acreage
(CA) to 6 for Texas yield (YT)

.

The coefficient of variation (C.V.) associated with each of the estimat-
ing equations in the supply model is shown in table 1. The C.V. expresses
the standard error of the estimate for each equation as a percent of the

mean of the dependent variable. Thus, this statistic allows comparison of

the estimating power of equations with small values for the dependent variable
with those having large values. For example, Mississippi has small average
acreage in comparison to Arkansas, and the acreage equation for Mississippi
(equation 1) had a relatively small standard error of the estimate (4.97). In

comparison, the standard error of the estimate for the acreage equation for

Arkansas (equation 4) was 23.59; however, the equation for Arkansas provides
better estimates when judged on the basis of the coefficient of variation.

Actual and estimated dependent variables for the supply section are

shown in figures 3 to 14. In most instances, the estimated values approximate
the values fairly accurately.

The frequency of turning point errors for an endogenous variable was
determined by comparing the actual change with the estimated change (table 2).

Supply Section

Demand Section
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Table 1—Underestimation, overestimation , and turning point errors and the
coefficient of variation for supply section equations estimated

by ordinary least squares, 1950-76

Equation
Dependent
veil. XdUXC

Und er

~

* estimation
error

Over~

]
estimation

]
error

: Turning point:
: error :

XXL. J. edge •

AM 1 sJ-D qJ O . 33
Texas AT 12 14 7 6.19
T a AT 1±J D . 3x
A-rV A A

J. J A 7Q

ColL.a± •
AC 1 9 9 D . U3

Yield:
Mis s • YM 15 12 5 5. 04

Texas YT 15 12 6 7.45

La. YL 12 15 5 4.31
Ark. YA 12 15 4 2.67

Cal. YC 15 12 4 3.94

1/ Coefficient of variation is the standard error of the estimate for

each equation expressed as a percent of the mean of the dependent variable.

I
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Table 2—Errors due to underestimation, overestimation, and turning point
for demand endogenous variables using unrestricted

and derived reduced-form equations, 1950-75

Underestimation Overestimation ' Turning point
Endogenous

]

error
;

error \
error

variable
[

Unrestricted | Derived 'Unrestricted [Derived 'Unrestricted [Derived

r Hi 13 15 12 11 1 6

12 8 1 3 18 5 6

DFn 1 / 13 16 12 10 3 5

DR 1 /X-D J-/ 12 11 13 15 3 6

QEC 12 15 13 11 4 6

QEG 12 12 13 14 3 6

QER 15 13 10 13 8 14

DTP 14 15 11 11 4 11

CiCCr 12. 12 14 14 8 10

QH 15 10 10 16 3 7

DM 13 14 12 12 1 8

: 12 14 13 12 0 5

: 13 10 12 16 2 13

PR 14 10 11 16 0 4

PBR 12 14 13 12 4 9

PB : 11 12 14 14 3 10

PF : 14 9 11 17 4 11

PE : 14 10 11 16 1 13

PT : 14 8 11 18 2 9

Ij With unrestricted reduced-form, the endogenous variable is on a per

capita basis.



The turning point errors ranged from 0 on both QD and PR to 8 on QER and QCG
using the unrestricted reduced-form coefficients. The turning point errors
were greater with the derived reduced-form coefficients (4 for PR to 14 for
QER).

The frequency of underestimation and over estimation errors is about equal
with the unrestricted reduced-form equations. The worst distribution was for
QER and QH with 15 underestimation errors to 10 overestimation errors. The
derived reduced-form equations give a less equal distribution. The worst
distributions were with QSE and PT at 8 underestimation errors to 18 over-
estimation errors.

The relative performance of the model may be further examined by compar-
ing visually the actual data plotted against the estimated values calculated
with the unrestricted reduced-form equations. This information is summarized
in figures 15 to 33. In most instances, the estimated values over time
approximate the actual values. The export and carryover variables have the

largest variation between actual and estimated. The plots from the derived
reduced-form equations are not presented.

Both methods of calculating the reduced-form equations indicate that the

estimates for QER, QCP, and QCG during the study period were the least accu-

rate for the model.

Elasticities

Production and demand elasticities calculated with the structural model
for 1975 are presented in tables 3 and 4. Elasticities were computed at the

price level in the market that the structural equation represents.

Table 3—Estimated rice supply elasticities for 1975

State \/P

Mississippi 0.78 -0.43 0.44
Texas .19 -.23 .15

Louisiana .31 -.00 .31
Arkansas .82 -.39 .50
California .55 -.45 .30

United States Ij .52 -.28 .35

1/ E^^/p = Eq/p (1+Ey/a)

2_/ Weighted acreage based on State acreage.
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Area

The elasticity of harvested acreage with respect to lagged farm price
ranged from a low of 0.32 in Louisiana to a high of 0.82 in Arkansas. Land
and water restrictions are not as limiting a factor in the areas with higher
elasticities. Water limitations on the Gulf Coast prevent much upward ad-
justment in acreage. Using each State's share of acreage as weights, the
estimated elasticity of U.S. acreage with respect to lagged farm price was
0.52 for 1975. That is, a 0.52-percent change in acreage was associated with
a 1-percent change in lagged farm price in the same direction. John
Kincannon ( 4^) , using equations based on 1923-40 and 1948-54 data, estimated
elasticity of U.S. rice acreage with respect to lagged farm price, deflated
by the index of prices paid, at 0.33 for 1954. He found also that yield
during the same period was not appreciably affected by lagged, deflated farm
price. The research reported here also indicates no farm price-yield rela-
tionship .

Yield

Although yield is not directly affected by price changes, the acreage
changes in response to price changes do affect yields. The elasticity of

average yield with respect to harvested acreage ranged from 0.00 in Louisiana
to -0.45 in Mississippi and California. Again, using State shares of acreage

as weights, the estimated elasticity for U.S. average yield with respect to

acreage harvested is -0.28.

Production

The elasticity of production with respect to lagged farm price is a

combination of the direct effect of acreage changes in response to price

cranges and yield changes in response to acreage changes. The estimated

production elasticities with respect to lagged farm price for 1975 ranged

from 0.15 in Texas to 0.50 in Arkansas. The weighted average elasticity

for the United States was 0.35. That is, a 1-percent change in price will

result in a 0.35-percent average change in production in the same direction.

Domestic Feed Demand

The elasticity of domestic rice feed demand with respect to the price of

rice bran was estimated to be -0.04 in 1975. That is, a 0.04-percent change

in rice mill feed use was associated with a 1-percent change in the opposite

direction of the price of rice bran. Rice mill feed, a relatively small

portion of the total feed market and commanding very few alternative uses,

would be expected to have a low response to price change. No estimates of

elasticity by other researchers were found for this outlet. The cross-

elasticity between rice mill feed use and the index of feed grain prices at

0.07 indicates very little effect on rice mill feed use relative to a change
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in feed grain prices and the very minor role rice mill feeds play in the

total feed picture.

Domestic Food Demand

The elasticity of per capita domestic food demand with respect to the

retail rice price was -0.07 for 1975. That is, a 0.07-percent change in

per capita food demand of rice was associated with a 1-percent change in the
opposite direction in the retail price. With this condition, changes in

the retail rice price have little effect on direct food use of rice.

Several researchers have estimated the elasticity of total U.S. domestic
demand with respect to farm price for various time periods as: -0.04 (G.E.

Brandow {1) in 1955-57); -0.15 (Grant and Moore O) in 1966); -0.21 (Kincannon
(4) in 1954); and -0.56 (G. L. Mehren and N. Thuroczy O) in 1952). All these
estimates of demand elasticity are relatively low (inelastic) and indicate a

downward trend over time.

The income elasticity of per capita domestic demand for rice as a food
was estimated to be 0.23 in 1975. That is, a 0.23-percent change in per
capita food demand for rice was associated with a 1-percent change in the
same direction in the index of per capita income. This compares with esti-
mates of elasticity of total domestic use with respect to income of 0.99 for
1952 by Mehren and Thuroczy (5^), 0.46 for 1954 by Kincannon ( 4_) , and 0.61 for
1966 by Grant and Moore (3^). With the income elasticity declining over time,
the impact of rising incomes on per capita direct food use of rice is of

diminishing magnitude.

To determine the importance of potatoes and corn products as a substi-
tute for rice, the retail price of potatoes and farm price of corn were
included in early runs of the food demand equation. The standard errors of

these coefficients were greater than the coefficients indicating that the
substitutability of potatoes and corn for rice was not statistically signif-
icant .

Domestic Brewer Demand

In preliminary runs of the model, the coefficient for brewers rice price
was not statistically significant and carried the wrong sign in the demand
equation for brewers rice. Prices for brewers rice and corn tended to move
together creating estimation problems when both are included as separate
variables in the equation. A ratio between brewers price and corn price
was used. Using this ratio assumes that a 10-percent increase in corn price
has the same effect as a 3 0-percent decrease in brewers price. Thus, the
elasticity of demand for brewers rice with respect to brewers price at
-0.14 is the same, except for the sign, as for the cross-elasticity with
respect to corn price. The income elasticity at 0.12 is slightly less than
that for direct food demand. No estimates of these elasticities by other
researchers are available.
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U.S. Export Demand

U.S. exports were grouped into three categories for this study, commer-
cial milled rice, Government milled rice, and rough rice. Equations were
estimated for each category.

The U.S. milled rice commercial export elasticity with respect to the
U.S. export price at -0.46 is considerably smaller than the U.S. milled rice
Government export elasticity with respect to the same price (-2.11). A priori
expectations point to Government exports being more responsive to price
changes than commercial exports.

The cross-elasticity of U.S. commercial milled exports to U.S. Government
milled exports was -0.17 in 1975. The degree of substitution of P.L.-480
rice for commercial export sales is relatively low. Differentiated markets,
quality of product demanded, and credit terms limit substitution between these
markets

.

Rough rice export elasticity with respect to U.S. farm price at -4.45
appears high relative to the milled rice export elasticities. The farm
price variable in the rough rice export equation had the right sign, but did
not appear to have a strong statistical significance. Thus, reliance upon
this elasticity should be viewed with caution.

The elasticity of demand for world rice exports with respect to the U.S.
export price was at -3.05 in 1975. However, this coefficient must be viewed
with caution since the t-value is relatively low. Grant and Moore (3)
estimated the world export elasticity with respect to the U.S. average export
value at -1.56 and the partial elasticity of U.S. exports to the same price
at -8.05 in 1966. The established 1975 elasticity for total world exports
is greater than that for U.S. commercial exports. In a purely competitive
market, the elasticity for the United States should be greater than that for

the total world export demand. In the real world, world rice markets are
not purely competitive. The U.S. commercial rice exports are moving into
differentiated markets with a differentiated product. P.L.-480 rice exports
compete more directly with low quality rice exported from other countries.
Thus, the elasticity for U.S. Government exports with respect to U.S. export
price is nearer to the total world rice export demand elasticity than that

for U.S. commercial exports.

U.S. Carryover Demand

U.S. carryover was grouped into two categories for this analysis: that
in private hands and that held by the Government. During 1950-75, the pri-
vate sector of the U.S. rice industry carried over enough rice to meet market
and pipeline demands. Any excess was channeled into Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration (CCC) stocks. For this reason, the elasticity of demand for private
carryover with respect to U.S. farm price of rice would be expected to be
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much lower than the elasticity of demand for Government carryover with

respect to the same price series. They were -0.03 for private carryover

and -0.63 for Government carryover.

World Demand

The elasticity of per capita world rice demand with respect to the U.S.

export price was -0.74 in 1975 and, with respect to the Thailand export

price, was at -0.51 in 1975. Mehren and Thuroczy (_5) estimated the elas-

ticity of world production (a rough estimate of consumption) with respect to

the price of rice in London at -0.225 for 1938. Their estimate was based on

1922-38 data. Grant and Moore (3), using equations estimated from 1934-66

data minus the two periods 1941-45 and 1954-58, estimated the elasticity of

per capita world demand with respect to the U.S. export value at -0.61 for

1966. World War II interrupted world rice production, trade, and demand.

Although the conflict ended in 1945, the impact lasted much longer. For

example, the low elasticity in 1938 had increased nearly threefold by 1966,

but little change has occurred since then.

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

Estimates for the period 1950-75 were made using the mean values for

exogenous variables, and estimates for the 1978/7 9 crop year were made using

the actual values for exogenous variables and the derived reduced-form equa-

tions. The supply section is first discussed, followed by the demand sec-

tion.

Supply Section

Estimated 1977 rice production is 98.8 million hundredweights, assuming
actual values for the exogenous variables (table 5). This is from 2,047,000
acres harvested, yielding an average of 48.28 hundredweights per acre. The
estimated yield is slightly below the overall trend level. However, histori-
cally, as acreage increased, yields declined. The supply model reflects the

historical relationship between yield and area. Lagged endogenous variables,
PF^_^ and (QCP-K^CG) t_2 ,

primarily shift production through their effect on

area. Both are relavtively inelastic. A $1.00 per hundredweight change in

the lagged farm price affects U.S. production by about 3.2 million hundred-
weights .

The change in Government policy, from a rigid supply control through
acreage allotments to a relaxed supply management through target price and
set aside coupled with a reserve program, is shifting producer response.
During 1955-73, Government response to large increases in carryover was to

decrease allotments and move the surpluses through P.L.-480 or other pro-
grams. However, under the current policy, carryover controlled by the Govern-
ent is isolated from the market unless rice prices are 155 percent above
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the loan level. This isolation tends to dampen the negative effect on

production of a buildup on Government-held carryover.

The rice industry started the 1976/77 marketing season with nearly 37

million hundredweights in stocks. The Government held over half of this

total. Lowering stocks to the level held by the private sector increased
the estimated production for 1977 by 8.1 million hundredweights (table 5).

Demand Section

Estimated demand for the 1977/78 marketing season totals 143.2 million
hundredweights, assuming production at 99.2 million hundredweights (table 6).

Of this total, 11.8 million hundredweights is in carryover stocks, 11.5

million private and 0.3 million Government. Domestic use plus exports total

131.4 million hundredweights, 18.3 million over the actual use in 1977/78.

The change in Government policy discussed earlier also affects exports.
With the program in effect during 1955-75, surplus production was moved by
the Government primarily into export channels. The shift to a reserve
policy resulted in part of this excess being isolated from the market and held
in reserve until prices rose above certain levels. The model developed in
this study is influenced largely by the 1955-75 policy. As a result, it

shows a large portion of the 1977/78 supply exported under Government pro-
grams, rather than through private transactions. The model estimates are
closer to the actual 1977/78 data when the lagged Government carryover is

reduced to the zero level (table 6)

.
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Table 6—Actual and estimated values for endogenous demand variables,
using the derived reduced-form equations

Variable

Average

,

1950-75
;

1977

Actual Estimated
[

Actual Estimated Adjusted

1,000 hundredweights

QFE : 7,268 7 , 335 11 , 723 14,233 12,505

QSE : 2,563 Z ,554 o o rv r>
3 ,oOO 2,790 3 ,211

QFD :
15,848 21,116 21 ,107

QB :
4,045 7 T nn 7 ,208

"7 1 O ^
7 ,19d

QEC :
14,608 XM- , DDI.

Q A Q /, -3J H , O H-

J

13 ,994 TO O O Clo ,o35

QEG :
12,743 J. J , J ±U ± J , Z. Z.O

CI O / 751 ,o4/ Q A 7 A 7

QER :
261 261 2 ,800 ZZ 91

QCP :
6,996 6,867 15,000 11 A ^LQi± , Hpy 1 1 AAS

QCG 5,481 4,637 10,000 Q 0 7 AQ1

QH 11,442 11,515 18,404 20,182 18 ,512

QM 65,973 66,607 106,454 128,581 112,925

QD 81,237 80,926 138,054 143,199 128,094

Dollars per hundredweight

PW i
12.22 12.26 22.72 18.59 1 Q Q<^

PR 24.04 24.04 43.00 42.79 A Q 11

PB ': 5.92 5.92 7.25 7.49 7 C

PF ! 5.75 5.76 10.78 9.04 9.19

PE i 11.18 11.18 22.72 18.59 18.95

PT : 9 . 25 9.26 16.09 17.28 17.44

Dollars per ton

PBR 40.95 40.96 64.41 64.69
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